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Looking backward; lookingforward
I)

TIt 15 impossible to give this Icc- or even speeches that 1 write for others,
he following is the text of the ture without reference to the life of to include the odd Marxist-Leninist

inaugural Rona Bailey Memorial Rona and how our paths crossed. And phrase. "The road may be long and
Lecture presented by Robert Reid in the end the lecture does this much torturous" .. or, "let a hundred flowers
on 27 November 2007. -more than I intended when I began to blossom" ... or "one step forward, two

- (; I write it. steps back" and then play "spot the old
comm. in the audience" by looking for
the smile of recognition on a few faces.
"Looking Backward, Looking For-
ward," was the title of me seminal work
of the founding leader of the Commu-
nist Party of Australia (Marxist ~ Lenin-
ist), E.F. HiU.

The title however has perhaps
backfired on me as when I went look-
ing for the booklet a couple of clays ago
to check if the title was "looking back-
ward" or "looking backwardg", I found
it was the former, but there was also a
subtitle boldly proclaiming
"Revolutionary Socialist Politics against
Trade Union and Parliamentary Poli-
tics".

Kia ora eomon
The Matanra is IJ()' riser.
Tbe Holeonni is II!)' INolOllai"
iV!y ancestors are frolll Glencoe, Scot/and
(I!()I Grandmother lold IfS 10 never tmst a
Campbell) and Helston ill Cornwall
I am a socialist and trade anionist:
N-!)' name is Robert Reid
Tena kOlftoll, tetra leontou, lena kOlltoJ(

katoa

I feel a bit ambivalent tonight
giving the inaugural Rona Bailey lee-
ture. On the one hand; I am very hon-
oured to have been asked. On the
other hand, Rona would not have ap-
proved of tonight or a lecture series
bearing her name. Can't you just hear
her? "I don't think that's a good idea at
ali. Have a lecture series if you must,
but leave my name out. It's the move-
ment that is the most important thing
to acknowledge not individuals.

If she was alive Rona's persis-
tence would have ensured that any hair-
brained scheme to have a lecture series
named after her would have been well
and truly knocked on the head. How-
ever, although still in our hearts and
minds, this time Rona has not been
successful in stopping what she may
well have called the "silliness" of to-
night's event.

This is the inaugural Rona Bai-
ley lecture. As such it is appropriate
that someone who worked with Rona
for many years was asked to give it.

So I hope this inaugural lecrure
IS seen as a bridge between the life of
Rona herself, and future lectures that
will be given by people who may not
have known Rona nor had any connec-
tion to her at all.

It is for this reason that 1 have
chosen "/ J)oking Backward, l..ooking For-
ward" as the title of tonight's presenta-
tion. But there are some other reasons
for choosing this title.

First, for (hose in the know,
which wiJl now be all of you; it is a
coded identifier of the ideology that
brought Rona and me together some
35 years ago. I often take some per-
verse pleasure in speeches that I give,

I don't think that will be the
subtitle or theme of my speech tonight.
And despite this bold title, the CPA
(NIL) itself was the party of some of the
most respected Australian Trade Un-
ionists, including \\Yaterfront \Xlorkers
Federation Secretary, Ted Bull, and
Melbourne Tramways Secretary, Clarie
O'Shea as well as the more controver-
sial Builders Labourers Secretary,
Norm Gallagher.

But more seriously, as I have
said, the title I have chosen tonight
encapsulated the goal of my lecture; the
goal of the Inaugural Rona Bailey Me-
morial Lecture. Tonight I want to look
back and touch on the politics that
were so much part of Rona's life and
also to look forward to deal with the

(CrJIIlill/let/ (It! P(/~!!,f2)
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Issues that the socialist and union
movements are confronting today.

I will also beg your indulgence
to insert a bit of myself into this lec-
ture. As a trade unionist it is a rare
opportunity to be able to talk in ones
own right, and express ones personal
point of view rather than very con-
sciously represent the vie ..vs of the or-
ganisation one is speaking on behalf of.

One of the panui to this lecture
has set out my communist and trade
union history. As it states at the end, 1
have recently been elected to the posi-
tion of President of the National Distri-
bution Union. There is some irony in
this which Rona would have enjoyed.
As NDU President I follow in the foot-
steps of Bill Andersen. Bill was at one
time ~ ~mrade in arms with Rona and
Chip both in the Communist Parry and
union movement, but he was on the
other side of the great Sino-Soviet
communist divide of the sixties, seven-
ties and eighties. Bill passed away the
same year as Rona and I know there
was some burying of the hatchet ncar
the end of their lives. Perhaps my elec-
tion to this position completes this
process of socialist reconciliation.

So, how did the paths of a
Young National and son of an austere
Presbyterian minister's widow cross
that of an atheist, communist, artistic
and worldly woman who drove a blue
sports car and lived in a house with
such an amazing view in the suburb of
Roseneath?

My left wing political awakening
occurred in my last couple of years of
school and first two years of university.
I came from a Southland farming, Pres-
byterian, Orange Lodge and National
Party voting extended family. Yet 1
had aJso been inculcated with a pro-
people view on life. J\/Iy father had
preached and practised a social gospel.
And as he moved pulpits from \'\fynd-
ham, to \'(Tellington, to Morrinsville, he
said his theology and politics had be-
come more liberal the further he
moved north. Some of my earliest
memories were collecting clothing and
money for CORSO. As a nine year old
I used to run one person sales tables
outside my house, raising money for
the starving millions. So I joined the

t~.
Young Nats in the fourth form because
I was interested in politics, and simply
joined our family's Party.

However a number of things
conspired against this political direc-
tion. First, I went to Kaikorai Valley
High School which under its headmas-
ter, George Ridley, and a group of very
progressive staff members, instilled a
critical thinking approach in its stu-
dents. Its student newspaper
"Mercury" was often quoted in parlia-
mentary debates. In my seventh form I
attended a United Nations Association
Secondary School Students Conference

in Mastertcn. Fired up from that and
meeting a certain Catherine Delahunty
from Onslow College on my way back
home, a few of us established the
Otago Secondary School Students As-
sociation.

By the end of the seventh form
1 had only just been convinced that
Apartheid was immoral and anti-
Christian but still thought that NZ was
doing the right thing by having troops
in Vietnam to fight for the freedom of
the South Vietnamese people against
communist a&I:~TeSsors.

However in the final term at
KVHS 1 was asked to attend a weekend
Student Christian Movement camp. 1
was introduced to the General Secre-
tary of the Student Christian Move-
ment, the Rev Don Borrie (who has
remained a life-long friend) and asked
to debate my views on the Vietnam war
with an old communist, organiser for
the Engineers Union, and Secretary of
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the Otago Trades Council, Bill Rich-
ards. Bill could have slaughtered me
but chose instead to debate this contra-
dictory, self opinionated young 17 year
old in a respectful and un-patronising
way. At the end of the debate he con-
gratulated me for my debating skiUs
and said that if T just read a couple of
books on the subject (he had scribbled
the titles out for me) he was sure that T
would change my views on Vietnam
and may even become a communist
myself.

The following year I went to
Lincoln College, where I did read those
books and more, and not only cbanged
my view on the Vietnam war but de-
cided to do something about my
changed view.

I decided to keep my National
Party membership until the 1971 An-
nual Conference in Dunedin so I could
make my views on the war known to
the Party faithful and go our with a
bang. I certainly achieved that. There
was an anti-war rally in the Octagon on
the Friday of the conference. I spoke
and took a letter from the rally ad-
dressed to the National Party delegates
into the conference. A section of the
rally moved up to the doors of the
Dunedin Town Hall and according to

the Otago Daily Times "jostled" party
members arriving for the evening ses-
sion (they also had pictures to prove it).
Undeterred by this a young Robert
stands up during a lull in proceedings
near the end of the night and proceeds
to read from the letter from the mobili-
sation. 1 then had my first lesson in
meeting procedure as National Party
President George Chapman suggested
it was not the right time on the agenda
for the letter and that he would find a
space In the following morning's
agenda for the it to be read, only for
the next day to come and be told that
the executive had met over night and
decided there was no place on the
agenda for the letter after all.

Later that year, as I turned 19
years of age, I decided to make my
opposition to the Vietnam war more
dramatic than simply being a Conscien-
tious Objector by refusing to register
for military service. \X/e formed the
Organisation to Halt Military Service

(Conlinlled 011Pa.gt 3)
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(OHMS) and began the short, but very
successful campaign of political action
and civil disobedience to end conscrip-
tion in New Zealand.

I arrived in \X/ellington at Easter
1972 as International Vice-President of
NZUSJ\, and as leader of the OHMS

the religious clubs were not immune.
However, In another ironic

twist, many members of the Student
Christian Movement of the time gravi-
tated with me to the "reformationiscs''
of the Manson Bailey gang, but left
wing members of the Catholic Society
and their friends gravitated to the
"established" CPNZ and for a shortcampaign.

It did not take long to make the time reactivated the \'V'ellingron Branch
acquaintance of Rona. She was cvcry- of that Party.
where. Anti-apartheid meetings, anti- From 1973 a series of events
Vietnam war meetings, endless mail- and formations took place which built
outs and on every picket or demonstra- up to what was finally the \X10rkers
tion that was going. Communist League. These included

\Vho was this woman? the launch of "The Paper" (no agree-
The details came slowly and ment could be reached on any other

piece by piece. She was a widow; her name), the formation of the \,(feUington
husband had been a leading trade un- Marxist Leninist Organisation (fondly
ionist in Wellington. They were active .. called iYfILO) and then the \'{Iorkers
in ~h~ },?S1 \'{Iaterfront Lockout. She Communist League (less fondly called
came trom quite a rich farrtlly from the \,(leasels).
Gisborne. She taught dance (at her Rona was nor the ideologue, a
age') and was involved in plays and young Poly tech lecturer recently up
theatre. She had a daughter who was from Christchurch filled that role.
soon coming back from her OE. She Rona never sought the top leadership
was a communist. positions. Rona was the organiser and

Soon we pieced together that the glue; the glue that eventually
she and almost the entire \'(Iellington brought together some of the members
Branch had recently been expelled of the expelled \,(fellington Branch,
from the Communist Parry of New together with student activists from the
Zealand. \VJe would go down to Cuba National office of NZUSA, the Vicro-
Mall and buy a copy of the Peoples ria Labour Club, the Victoria Student
Voice from Dev, the last remaining Christian Movement and other anti-war
member of the CPNZ and read about and anti-apartheid activists.
the crimes of the Manson ~ Bailey I don't want to traverse further
Gang, or sometimes, for severe crimes the history of the \X/orkers Communist
they were referred to as the Manson, League tonight. That can be left to
Bailey, Goddard, Kelly, Stanton, Smith another time. \'(!hat I wish to do is
Clique. \'(Ie found out that Jack Man- reflect on the key political, philosophi-
son was a truck driver for Victoria Un i- cal and economic paradigms that
versiry and although a bit secretive, brought Rona, I and more than 70 oth-
would sometimes hold impromptu ers together during the 15 years from
Marxist study groups beside his idle 1972 to 1987 and to test the usefulness
truck. of this world view in dealing with a

Victoria University and the New very different New Zealand and a very
Zealand University Students Associa- different world 30 years on.
tion became a hot bed for left wing and Lenin (and many others) have
Marxist politics. Almost the entire summed up the three component parts
national office of NZUSi\ was con- of Marxism being philosophy (that of
vetted to Marxism, as were the ex-Hutt dialectical materialism), economics
Valley High School crowd who dou- (especially the labour theory of value)
bled as the Labour Club. Marxist poii- and politics (the struggle of classes and
tics held sway at Salient for many years the central role of the working class).
and the Victoria Students Association The Maoism that we embraced
executives and wonderful Student Rep- at the time was not the ultra-left variant
resentauon Council meetings were that infected many similar parties and
dominated by left wing politics. Even formations in some other parts of the
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globe but was more the attraction of
the "communist morality" of "serving
the people", of "criticism and self criti-
cism" and developing the "correct style
of work".

You will be pleased that the rest
of my lecture will not be an enunciation
of these three component parts of
Marxism nor Mao's moral guidance,
but what I do want to do is to pick out
three key areas that are particuJarly
relevant to today, reflect on them Rd
discuss their relevance to the political
situation of 2007.

These areas are the mass line,
the national question and the state and
the labour theory of value.
The mass line

If there is one enduring message
that was drummed into us by Rona and
her comrades that is timeless and re-
mains relevant today, it is the "mass
line" and the need to build united
fronts in political action.

1 am exceedingly grateful that it
was. It was important for us as young
petit-bourgeois student political activ-
ists to understand that we were not the
centre of political change and, as excit-
ing as it might be to engage in petit-
bourgeois antics and protests, action
that did not reach and involve large
numbers of people would remain iso-
lated and rarely contribute to funda-
mental change of society.

And the mass line was not just
about being "at one" with the masses,
it also included the leadership compo-
nent of "from the masses, to the
masses" which enabled strategies and
slogans to be developed that the masses
would identify with. After-all we also
learnt that "good ideas did not drop
from the sky".

This issue was one of the causes
of the rift between the CPNZ led by
VG \':<?ilcoxand its \X/ellingron Branch.
This was the time of the cultural revo-
lution In China and the youth
"revolutions" in France, Germany and
the US. In NZ the Progressive Youth
Movement had formed and the CPNZ
had proclaimed that youth were now
the new revolutionary force.

The Wellington Branch of the
CPNZ upheld the centrality of the
"working class" and rather than the

(Colltilllfed (J1l/kw-/-)
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phrase "bombard the headquarters"
preferred the earlier dictums of Mao
that communists should relate ro the
masses "like a fish in the sea",

My own Ol-IM'S (Organisation
to Halt Military Service) campaign that
brought me to Wellington was regarded
with some suspicion by older com-
rades. T think they were very pleased
that the campaign was such a success,
but also pleased that it was over and we
could concentrate on more mass based
politics as opposed to the antics that
the OHMS campaign got up to.

It was the strong influence of
Rona's political current that ensured
that the anti-apartheid movement be-
came and then remained a mass based
movement. This took many forms. ..

t

schools, churches ere and then in the
lead up to the Springbok Tour of 1981
forming the mass based participatory
organisation COST (Citizens Opposed
to the Springbok Tour).

\'\fellington was accused by
other parts of the anti-apartheid move-
ment as being too authoritarian and
conservative (even Stalinist) for avoid-
ing confrontation and concentrating on
building the numbers on the protests.
The united front approach was, how-
ever spectacularly successful with large
demonstrations held in \Vel1ington
twice a week for the duration of the
tour.

A nd it did not mean there were
no arrests or civil disobedience in \'\fel-
lingron. Numerous protesters, includ-
ing comrades were arrested. However

First was to ensure that al-
though HART played a vanguard role
in the movement, its actions were not
so extreme as to isolate it from the
population in general.

Second was to ensure that
other, more moderate organisations
were established to move the great
mass of New Zealand's population.
First it was working in the South Afri-
can Defence and Aid committee that
raised thousands of dollars for black
humanitarian projects in southern Af-
fica. Then it was the establishment of
the National Anti-Apartheid Commit-
tee to undertake much of the mass
educational anti-apartheid work

the over-riding concern was to build
the numbers, make people feel safe,
and to be as broad a church as possible.
These protests saw workers, especially
watersiders, seafarers and factory work-
ers from Porirua and the Hurt Valley
regularly walking off the job with union
protection [0 participate in the protests.
It was a strategy that also saw the In-
dustrial Relations bosses of three motor
assembly plants marching in the protest
on the day of the \'{fellington match
against the IR boss of the fourth com-
pany, who was a member of the Rugby
Union Board at the time.

W·hat greater example of the
In united front slogan, "unite the many to
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defeat the few."
In a perverse irony it was Rona

and some others who were subject to
the brutal baton attack in Molesworth
Street, an attack that further changed
public opinion against the tour and
against the actions of the police.

For the anti- Vietnam war move-
ment the mass-tine approach was of a
similar nature. The key focus was on
building support of ordinary people to
oppose the war and NZ's involvement
in it. The Committee of Vietnam was
the organising group. Other groups
such as the Medical Aid committee
were established for those wanting to

be more active in the humanitarian
rather than the political side. And
COST type mobilisation organisations
were established to build each major
demonstration.

Rona played a tireless and piv-
otal role in the \'\fellington COV. And
the young ones, such as me, wcre also
gradually recruited into leadership posi-
tions in the organisation. My elder son
spent many \'{fcdnesday nights in his
pram at the back of the meeting room
in the old public library while his par-
ents participated in the political debate.

The emphasis was again on
building numbers, but this did not
mean reducing the politics to the low-
est common denominator. A huge rift
developed in the anti-war movement
between the pro-Vietnam liberation
struggle line advocated by Rona and
comrades and a simple "troops- out"
slogan advocated by other political
forces. On at least one occasion this
even lead to there being two marches
with two different slogans on an anti-
war mobilisation in \X!eUington.

Mass Line and Trade Union work
The other aspect of the mass

line was the key role of the working
class as an historical actor. This view
saw some of Victoria University's best
and brightest students either not com-
pleting degrees or not going past a first
degree and taking up factory, bus driv-
ing or retail jobs in \'\1ellingron, the
Hutr Valley and Porirua.

\'\fe knew this was a part of a
similar pattern by like minded f:,TfOUpS
and parties in other parts of the west-

(Cofllillllfd QII /Jagl! 5)
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ern world. But in my later work in the Today, T do have a concern that
Asian labour movement, 1 found simi- the mass line approach to politics is
lar experiences in almost every Asian missing, especially From the activist left.
country. In some countries, such as OUf mobilisarions against the war in
South Korea there were even laws Afghanistan and Iraq in \Xi'ellingroll
passed to make what they called have been pitifully small. There has
"disguised workers" illegal. Many in been a very strong sectarian current
South Korea and Taiwan were thrown that has turned people away from the
in jail for a number of years for such protests rather than towards them.
activities. I had the very emotional There seems to be no concept of build-
privilege about lS years ago of meeting ing the mass movement or building the
with a Taiwanese activist who had just united front.
been released from prison after 2S Of course we cannot just blame
years for this type of action. today's activists for this. In the spirit of

\'{Iithin the \'{ICL we were self criticism, those of us who are now
guided in our trade union work by the oldies have not been inculcating the
George Goddard, and within the mass line into the fol1owing generations
broader union movement by Pat Kelly, as Rona and her comrades inculcated it
also a member of the expelled \X/elling- ...into us. But it is a serious problem and
ron. ~r~ch of the CPNZ and a brash one that must be rectified if we are to
younger red haired Aussie, Dave Mor- build an active and conscious mass
gao, who was on his way to becoming movement in the non parliamentary
President of the Seafarers Union. arena; a mass movement that is so des-

On many occasions we, young perarely needed today.
ones, were frustrated by what we Before 1 get too much into an
thought was the conservatism in the old white man's lament (that a certain
advice from our mentors. But it en- political commentator and columnist is
sured that we took a long term view accused - often by me - of being
and built our trade union work on solid trapped in) 1 want to acknowledge that
ground. It helped build an amazingly there are strong and vibrant mass
active rank and file union movement in movements of the tangara whenua
greater \'(Iellington during the late sev- around us at the moment. The fore-
enties and early eighties; one that has shore and seabed hikoi of three years
not been replicated since. ago was inspirational. The more recent

As factories closed down and mass protests of Tuhoe, Maori and
unemployment rose a number of activ- their supporters are also noteworthy.
ists took the mass line approach into Perhaps I have been concentrat-
the work of the unemployment move- ing too much of my time in the trade
ment which saw, in the '1980s some of union movement where there is now
the largest marches and protests around much more unity around what some in
unemployment since rhc depression of this room would call the "mainstream"
the thirties. left than there has been for many years.

It is good that we can celebrate victo-
ries rather than defeats from the two
lockouts of NDU members by Progres-
sive Enterprises last rear and SF\X7U

have not talked to one former comrade and Spotless this year. It is good that
we can celebrate the mass youth cam-
paigns of Unite to organise young
workers in fast food and picrure thea-
tres and together with another old
comrade, now Green M.P. Sue Brad-
ford, all but eliminate youth rates from
rhe New Zealand minimum wage fixing
system.

However 1 am concerned that
while we are attracting very good young

The Mass Line today
This experience was also invalu-

able for the individuals concerned. I

who has considered this period of their
life wasted. Although they may now be
lawyers, public servants, school princi-
pals, political advisors, councillors,
counsellors, mediators, social workers
or remained trade unionists this period
of being the fish in the sea of \X'eUing-
ton's working class had a profound and
positive effect on the young comrades
who undertook this work at that time.
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activists into the movement, the con-
cept of serving a union apprenticeship
in an ordinary workplace seems to have
disappeared.

Although there are not the same
number of factory jobs today as there
were in the late 70s and early 80s, we
are not encouraging young activists into
the new factories of the shopping
malls, hotels and call centres to begin
their organising vocations. The discus-
sion today is how can we organise file
new "factories" such as the supermar-
kets or the malls from the outside.
Not, who will go and work inside a
supermarket or a mall for a few years
and build union organisation from the
inside.

The State and National Question
The end of the Workers Com-

munist League or Left Currents as it
changed its name to was a strange af-
fair. There was not a bitter row, there
was no acrimony, no one got shot
(figuratively speaking). It simply ran
out of steam. I guess it did prove
Marxist dialectics right; what comes
into being goes out of being. Rona
stopped coming to meetings a few
months before someone forgot to caU
the next Left Currents meeting and we
ended. She had found another area of
work that she could both draw inspira-
tion from and pur her tremendous en-
ergy IOta. This was the struggle of
Maori for self determination for tina
rangatiratanga.

For Rona, this also helped bring
her two passions of politics and drama
together again. She was intimately in-
volved with Taki Rna. This moving on
of Rona to sovereignty politics or what
Marxism described as the "National
Question" was, in my view, not a rejec-
tion of \'(/CL politics but of taking
them to a new level.

Of all the communist groups at
the time, especially in the second half
of its existence, the \XlCL struggled
with and partially succeeded in concep-
tualising the linkages berween class,
race and gender. This did not always
make us popular. In fact the pure class
-isrs, sovercigney-isrs and feminists
often poured scorn on our endeavours.

\'{Ie were accused of being tripe-
(COI/lillllfd 011{mgt' 6)
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disrs, or being captured by whichever-
ist the accuser was nor from. However
many of the things that we fought for
in the 70s and 80s are finally being ac-
knowledged and given that status they
deserve in the trade union movement,
including the New Zealand Council of
Trade Unions.

The question of sovereignty and
self determination is very much bound
up with the state. \'Vhen the concept of
"countries want independence, nations
want liberation and the people want
revolution" is put into effect, it does
strike fear into the state and sees the
stare dust off its oppressive apparatus
for its own perceived protection.

The events over of the last few
weeks remind us of the old adage that ...
the !JlQ:t:cthings change, the more they
stay the same. '

For some of us, the so called
"anti-terrorism" raids by the police on
individuals in Ruatoki and other parts
of the country may seem a world a\1/a)'.
But for others, the actions have been

t

\\'laihi on 12 November 1912.
On 27 March 1984 Ernie Ab-

bott was killed by a bomb in the \'Vel-
lingron Trades l--Ia11.A number of oth-
ers, including myself, had a lucky es-
cape. The police never found the
bomber.

And on 31 December 1999,
Christine Clark died after being deliber-
ately run over by the driver of a four
wheel drive vehicle while she was on a
\'Vaterside \'Vorkers union picket in
Lyttleton.

Workers in New Zealand are
still suffering from the terrorism of
workplace accidents and deaths. There
are around 100 workplace deaths every
year and the government estimates that
between 700 and 1,000 workers die
prematurely in New Zealand as a result
of work-related disease each year.

Tuhoe activist Tame In was a
long term member of the NDU
(through the Engine Drivers Union)
when he worked at Kawerau during the
19705 and 1980s. He has been a friend
of our union and many in our union

very close to home. Friends, whanau ever since.
and a whole iwi, Tuhoe, have been Rona and family also had their
caught up in the police actions. share of attention by the secret agents

And as we have watched we of the state. Up ro, during and after
have indeed seen terror. Bur not from the Waterfront Lockout of 195 I their
those arrested. \'(le have seen terror on house was the most "radio-active" in
the faces of those whose homcs were New Zealand. Not from nuclear mate-
invaded, cars stopped and searched by
the police. And also on the faces of
some of those arrested who had been
brutally assaulted in prison where they
are on remand.

Unfortunately for socialists and
trade unionists such raids and actions
by agents of the state are aJI roo com-
mon an occurrence.

All over the world trade union-
ists are terrorised and killed. Guy Ry-
der, Secretary of the International
Trade Union Congress told us at this
year's NZCTU Conference that an
appaUing total of 144 trade unionists
were murdered for defending workers'
rights in 2006, while more than 800
suffered beatings or torture. There
were also nearly 5,000 arrests and more
than 8,000 dismissaJs of workers due to
their trade union activities.

In New Zealand Trade Unionist
and stationary engine driver, Fredrick
George Evans, was killed by police in

rial but the number of bugs and inter-
ception devices that were implanted in
their home.

\'{Ie have heard the stories from
Rona and other comrades of how the
union and party managed to continue
to print their leaflets and posters during
the period when free speech was abol-
ished to defend the interests of capital
and its state.

One of the most successful
workers Communist League led cam-
paigns was the early I980s campaign in
opposition to the Muldoon Bill to in-
crease the powers of the SIS. At the
peak of its influence in both student
and labour movements in Wellington,
the \VCL organised a huge rally of op-
position to the Bill.

1 still remember Don Franks
and Lisa Sacksen on top of the sound
truck outside the SIS headquarters in
Taranaki Street surrounded by thou-
sands and thousands of workers and
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students.

Oh yes we will, oh yes we will
\X'e will unite to smash this Bill
The recent activities of the po-

lice and SIS show us that we must be
vigilant in protecting our rights to free
speech and protest. \'(/e cannot rely on
the fact that (Police Commissioner)
Howard Broad is a nice man (who went
to the same school and church as 1
did). Or that the Prime Minister was-at
the CTU Biennieal Conference engag-
ing in official and smaU talk while at
that exact time, and unbeknown to us,
the raids were being carried out against
Tuhoe.

Political Economy and Surplus
value

Our study groups of the 1970s
taught us that the labour theory of
value was at the core of Marxist eco-
norrucs. Ir was also part of the disci-
pline of Political Economy.

Today the global bourgeoisie
counter revolution of the 1980s has
managed to weed Political Economy
our of the curriculum of most" universi-
ties in the world and any notions of
surplus value or that labour power cre-
ates wealth which is in rurn expropri-
ated by capital have been eliminated
from most discussions of labour eco-
nomics.

Today, my concern is chat with-
out an appreciation of Marxist econom-
ics or Political Economy we have no
understanding of how wealth is created
and expropriated in the 21 SI century.
This leaves, in many cases, the modern
trade union movement fighting blind
folded.

Even though the economy has
moved considerably from when Marx
and Engles wrote on these topics and
considerably from even the "1970s when
we discussed these issues in study
groups with Rona, 1 am still enough of
an unreconstructed Marxist to believe
that it is crucial that we know where the
power lies in the modern economy and
who is raking the surplus value created
by its workers,

These two aspects are insepara-
ble but there has been very little work
done to concretely analyse the power
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relationships in the modern global The power relationships have
economy and little analysis done to also been turned on their heads. Now,
work out who are the modern day ex- unless it has developed its own brand,
propriarors and what are the modern rhe factory owner, the Cut Made and
day methods of expropriation. Trim (CM1) operator is a price taker.

Let me give you three examples There is no such thjng as cost - plus
from my own trade union experience. pricing for him - (yes it is still mostly
1 want to look at three sectors that 1 him) anymore. Those with the power
have been intimately involved with in the so called value chain are the
over the last few years; clothing, hotel brand owners and the large retailers.
and retail. If, as does happen, the CMT

\Xfhell 1 studied political econ- factory owner is only getting 30 cents a
omy in Marxist study groups in the minute from designers, retailers or
early 1970s, 90% of our clothing was brand owners, that means he receives
made in New Zealand. There were S18.00 per hour to manufacture the
import controls to prevem a higher clothing. Even at a low S12 an hour to
penetration of imports coming into the the worker the cosr of the wage he pays
country. Scores of clothing manufac- is around $14 if you include smoke and
turing companies dotted the landscape, .. toiler down-time, holiday and sick pay.
often in(.".?mallertowns taking advantage And we haven't even started to inelude
of the female reserve army of labour supervisory or management time, fee-
that lived there. tory overheads such as rent, power ancl

The manufacturing comparues cost of machinery etc. Is the factory
were usually family owned. The boss owner, the capitalist, appropriating
was the capitalist who had invested in much surplus value. The answer has to
such a company. He supplied large and be no.
small retailers in the region and nation-
wide and made a very good living from
the surplus value that he extracted from
his workers, even gaining a premium
because of being able to pay a lower
wage for "women's work" than what
his mate who owned the small Engi-
neering plant down the road had to pay
his workers. Although in competition
with other clothing manufacturers there
was a national award which set a stan-
dard for wage rates and prices were set
on a "cost-plus" basis with wholesalers
or direct to retailers. Using the theory
of surplus value one could easily work
out how much of the wealth created by
each clothing worker was retained and
how much was appropriated by the
employer, the capitalist.

What a completely different
story today, only 30 years later.

rmport controls have gone. A
tariff rcgime that started at 60% for
clothing is now down to about 14 %
and falling. Imports rather than local
manufacture make up 90% of the sales.
There are no more awards, although
the minimum wage has now almost
overtaken all old rates and skill pay-
ments to provide the wage floor. Bur
the competition on wages is global and
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Any attempt by the factory
owner to renegotiate price will see him
lose the contract.

Yet a jacket made by the work-
ers in one of these factories will retail
for around S400. But it includes only
60 minutes or $14 worth of direct la-
bour in its construction.

Of course the expropriation
tigures are much worse if we calculate
them for the jacket being made in
China or for that matter India, Bangla-
desh and Sri Lanka where garment
wages are now below those of China.

In this case the same jacket
could have less than SI of direct labour
cost in its construction but will be re-
tailed in New Zealand at around $350
just enough to undercut the New Zea-
land made jacket and providing for
massive expropriation of the surplus
value created by the third world gar-
ment workers.

The surplus value extracted by
Nike allows that brand to pay Tiger
\'{foods $20 million a year in sponsor-
ship, more moncy than it pays its entire
Indonesian workforce through its con-
tracting supply companies.

So, no longer does the owner of
the dark satanic mills or the tighter
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slightly less satanic clothing factories
expropriate the surplus. If he is a CMT
operator in New Zealand today such an
owner may even be subsidising his fac-
tory through making no return on his
ownership of the land, buildings and
machinery and even funding the odd
loss from the surplus that was expro-
priated two or three decades ago.

So how does a trade union bar-
gain over this surplus in today's econ-
omy? The employment and bargainMg
relationships are established between
the employer and the union. But, as we
have seen the value created by the
workers in the factory has been expro-
priated from the factory owner as well.

Well, let's follow this jacket to a
retail shop in one of New Zealand's
newest Malls.

At the beginning of this month
we saw the opening of yet another
mega shopping mall. This time by
\'{lestfield in Albany. In opening the
140 shop mall with thousands of car
parks, the \Vcsttield spokesperson said
that there was srill room in New Zea-
land for more such malls.

The owner operated clothing
shop in high street employing 3-4 full
time employees that was the main cus-
tomer for the clothing factory owner
three decades ago still may exist in
some towns. but is no longer the norm
of the modern retail world.

\Xleare now in the era of Malls,
big boxes and supermarkets. The old
power and economic relationships in
retail as well as manufacturing are being
rent asunder and the expropriation of
surplus value has been changed beyond
recognition.

At the tOP of the pile in the
retail sector is not an individual retailer
but the Mall owners and developers.
These are global and local property
companies. Typical in New Zealand
are \Xlestficld, Kiwi Income Property
Trust and Sr Lukes.

The Mall ownership companies
have only to share power and wealth
with one other group of players; the
majors. In NZ, the majors are the two
supermarket chains (progressive and
Foodstuffs), the Warehouse and one or
two non food department stores such
as Farmers and to a lesser degree,
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Kmart. For a Mall to be successful and
to have the foot traffic to encourage
smaller retailers in, it needs to have at
[east one food and one non food major.

The Mall owners exert enor-
mous power over ail retailers - includ-
ing the majors - although even they are
dictated to over some issues such as
opening hours. Every retailer becomes
a tenant. Rent fixing becomes an abso-
lute sham. The cost-plus approach that
has been driven out of manufacturers
by the modern business environment
resurfaces here in the form of a valua-
tion plus scenario that all mall tenants
fall victim to. It goes like this. Every
year the Mall owner undertakes a rent
review. Rents are reset after the Mall
owner has the Mall property [c-valued..:
T~e~ i\~~Uowner seeks to cover a return
of say 20% on the valuation of the
MalL 1\ year later a further valuation is
done. The valuation takes into account
that income through rents has risen in
the last year and sets a new higher
valuation based on that. The Mall
owner then recalculates rents upwards
based on the higher valuation which in
turn ensures that the foUowing year's
valuation goes up again.

Only the majors have a compa-
rable power to the Mall owner to enter
into genuine negotiations.

Because of this, our clothing
company that may have wished to
stock New Zealand made products
such as that S400 jacket is under severe
pressure to source from a cheap labour
country. A mark up of only 60% may
be able to be made on New Zealand
sourced product yet 200, 300 or even
400% mark ups can be made on the
equivalent imported product that only
has to be sold a few dollars below the
New Zealand made price.

1\ further complexity is added.
If you go to a number of Malls you will
see many of the same tenants. Some of
these look like and are multi-national
brands in their own right. However
many of these brands franchise each
shop out to a different owner. This
owner has store layout, prices, service
levels dictated to by the franchise
owner as well as operung hours and
many other rules dictated to by the
Mall owner.

t ~. ~,,~'". ,oft -~--_&,~ ..
So how is the surplus value cre-

ated by a young worker in a multi-
national clothing or fast food franchise
expropriated and who gets the lion's
share. From the sales that she makes
her employer has to pay first the cost
of the products sold (these are often
supplied by the franchise at a fixed cost
- the retailer cannot shop ar.ound for
cheaper product). Second the em-
ployer must pay the franchise weekly or
monthly fee. These are sometime in-
creased to include extra marketing or
promotions that happen in a particular
month. Third the rental to the Mall
owner has to be paid and again this can
attract a further charge for extra Mall
wide promotions that may take place.
Only a small part of the surplus created
by the retail worker is actually appropri-
ated by her employer. Most is expro-
priated by the retail brands and the
Mall development companies.

So once again, how does a trade
union bargain over this surplus in to-
day's economy? The employment and
bargaining relationships are established
between the employer and the union.
But, as we have seen the value created
by the retail worker has been expropri-
ated from the retail owner as well.

But the trade union does not
bargain with the brand owner or the
mall development company who have
taken most of the surplus value pro-
duced by its worker members. These
companies and their CEO and Direc-
tors continue to expropriate the wealth
created by labour. But this is hidden
and they are never called to account
through the collective bargaining proc-
esses.

In the hotel accommodation
sector similar forces are at work.

The traditional accommodation
hotel was either privately owned, or
three decades ago owned by the brew-
eries or chains such as the Government
owned Tourist Hotel Corporation.

Today's picture is completely
different.

At the top level we have the
major hotel brands. These could be
i\ccor, IHG or Millenium Copthorne.
These international hotel brand owners
are usually European or US owned.

So, the Mecure, Novotel or Ibis
Hotels are part of the Accor group.
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The Holiday Inn, Crowne Plaza or In-
tercontinental are part of the IHG
group. The Kingsgate or Millenium or
Copthorne are part of the.

\'(1e11you tell me. If you go to
the website for Kingsgate Hotels in
New Zealand, click on corporate and
under "background" you will find the
following two paragraphs:

In 1995 CDL Hotels Interna-
tional acquired the Copthorne group of
hotels with properties in [he UK,
France and Germany, (a brand that had
been growing since the mid-1980s), in a
deal valued at [219 million. Millennium
& Copthorne Hotels pic was then
floated in 1996 on the London Stock
Exchange. In Spring 1999 Millennium
& Copthorne Hotels pic purchased the
majority hotel interests of its main
shareholder, CDL Hotels International
Ltd in South East Asia and Australasia.
for a sum of [556million. In Novem-
ber 1999 the company acquired the
Seoul Hilton in Korea for £140mi1lion
and then in December 1999, the com-
pany acquired Regal Hotels in the USA
for a sum of £395miUion.

In] une 2000 as part of a capital
restructuring CDL Hotels International
sold its share holdings in Millennium &
Copthorne to City Developments Ltd
(CDL). CDL Hotels International
changed its name and focus in the Au-
tumn of 2000, to City e-Solutions Ltd,
CES, a hospitality industry solutions
provider. Spearheading the strategy for
CES, IS SWAN Holdings LTD,
(S\V'AN), which is jointly owned by
CES and Millennium & Copthorne,
85% and 15% respectively.

If that's not confusing enough,
under the chain and the individual hotel
brands the Story becomes even more
complicated.

The bricks and mortar of each
individual hotel are often not owned by
the international hotel brand itself.
They could be owned by a local or in-
ternational property investment com-
pany. And this company may even sell
off "rooms" [Q mum and pop share-
holders.

The hotels may be managed by
a hotel management company; often
Malaysian or Singaporean. Often staff
are employed by the hotel management
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company, not the company owning the
hotel brand.

But then the hotel management
company often contracts out different
hotel functions to other companies.
Sometimes the restaurants are con-
tracted out to a local or international
restaurant chain. Sometimes cleaning
and housekeeping services are con-
tracted out to Spotless or another local
or global cleaning company. Even
front of house services may also be
contracted out.

And on top of this some of the
contracted companies might hire la-
bour from an employment agency
rather than hiring workers direct.

So, who expropriates the sur-
plus value created by workers inside a
hotel? _It(js very complicated to work,
out.

I use these three examples to
show how much the political economy
of major sectors of the economy has
changed over the last three decades.

I have also tried to point out
how difficult this then becomes for
trade unions bargaining over the sur-
pluses created by workers in each in-
dustry.

Marx wrote about the increasing
tendency of capitalism to monopolisa-
tion. This has happened and under the
banner of gtobalisation in a spectacular
\vay.

For Marx, workers of the world
urute was therefore not an idealistic
slogan but rather a dialectical material-
ist one. Workers of the world were
being materially united by the monopo-
lisation of capital. But Marx said they
also needed to be conscious of being
thrown together in that way so they
could move from being a class of them-
selves to a class for themselves.

This monopolisation within
countries and across the globe has oc-
curred. But capitalists have become
clever in trying to break up the rules
and regulations of the nation state so
they are able to expropriate at will right
across the globe.

More and more of the global
conglomerates are divesting themselves
of employment relationships with hun-
dreds of thousands of workers. Under
the capitalist slogan of sticking [Q core

t

business, and having won the battles
for extraordinary tight global intellec-
tual property regulations (ironically
inside deregulating and nco-liberal free
trade agreements) the global corpora-
tions extract and expropriate the wealth
created by the world's workers.

Business Studies theory no
longer talks about production chains
but value chains. The higher you are in
the value chain the more profit and
more surplus value you can appropri-
ate. The new global reorganisation of
business has achieved the impossible of
being able [Q expropriate more surplus
value than ever imaginable without
having to engage in employment rela-
tionships with those whose surplus
labour is being expropriated.

Conclusion
Marx said that philosophers

may interpret the world. The point is
to change it.

I, and many others, have chosen
to remain or join the trade union move-
ment as the best place to seek changes
to the world.

Why'
First, being active in a private

sector, (mostly) low paid union keep's
our feet on the ground. It helps us
understand and be part of people's lives
who are the hardest workers in the
country but still missing out on things
that most people in this room would
take for granted.

It enables us to build power in a
mass \va)'. To put the mass line into
action.

It enables us to achieve
"palpable results" for real people.
(Even Lenin may have disapproved).

I also have the luxury of being
able to share this vocation with my best
friend, comrade and love, Maxine.

It is also an intellectual chal-
lenge. As I have hopefully shown with
my three case studies, the changes in
the global concentrations of capital, the
continually evolving methods of capital
for expropriating wealth from the
global working class means we have to
come up with new strategies in the
class struggle over the wealth generated
by workers.

Although much of the earlier
work that Rona, other comrades and I
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engaged in was what was called "party
building" and the next attempt at
united front party bu.ilding ended in
tears, I must say I feel liberated rather
than bereft of being "party-less" at the
moment.

In reviewing this speech, I could
be accused of providing a defence of
the work and the world view that Rona
introduced us to some 35 years ago. A
defence, yes. But hopefully a defence
that is not defensive. \)

Today, even those of us who
rail against post-modernism have been
probably been infected by some of it.
So, while not accepting the proposition
that it is impossible to construct a
"grand narrative" any more, Ido accept
that this is my story and my reflection
on what a small aspect of the life of a
remarkable woman has contributed to
my life and the issues and challenges
that continue to confront us.

Rona, may you continue to rest
In peace. Your multi-dimensional life
and the lives of your comrades has
touched and inspired the lives of many
political and trade union activists.

If, in turn we can continue to
touch and inspire half as many people
as you then your work and ours contin-
ues.

And when times arc tough we
will all remember that even although
the road is long and torturous, the fu-
ture is bright.

No reira
lena kOlltO, tent! teonto, tena kOllto ea.
toa.
(sung)

People if.Aotearoa
l'llake a stand and fight 011 forerer
Unite all onr chtidren
/V1ake it seem hopifit!for them
leach thelll to lopeONeanother
Tell tbem that we wi/I recover
Tell them that we are tbe ones
Tbat will fight 011 to the end.

T/.hi /nauriora
E IIga iJJJi0 A otearoa
Kia eaba, kia a/ana, kia moe (2)

Please contact Robert Reid at [[eid@actrix.co.n7.
if you wish to quote or publish this speech.
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W.E Sill pleycd a key role in and break the strike. The strike affected signed an Award in 1910 with the
meat workers' unions in the Auck- the Auckland City Council abattoir, the Auckland Farmers' Freezing Com-
land area during the first half of the \X1esrfield Freezing Company's slaugh-
2()h century. During dun period terhouse and the Auckland Farmers'
there were enormous changes as the Freezing Company's Kings Wharf cool-
different unions amaig:unfltcd, smd stores.
cbellcnged company unions and Sill attended the 1916 formation
governments alike. Sill also took on
other roles in the union movement.

conference of the Labour Party and
politically he was solid Labour. He
stood as a Labour candidate for the

\X1illiam Edward Sill was born in Auckland City Council in 1927. News-
Liverpool in 1878 to John and Cath- ,paper profiles noted his "determination
erin.e.)-~ had at least five siblings, and and spirit" and tenacity, along with his
his mother died in 1889 aged jdst 35. In "quiet, unassuming manner" and un-
1891 the family was living with relatives willingness to go along with things just
in WIest Derbyshire and in 1901 Sill was because they were popular at the time.
boarding in \,(/arringron. No doubt Alongside his role with the meat
seeking a better life for himself, he emi- -workers, Sill represented other unions
grated to New Zealand from London and filled other roles, including:
in 1903, bound for wellington.

1\ butcher by trade, Sill first
worked in Auckland for ].\'(/. Marks
and Son (which became the Auckland
Meat Company in 1906), and joined the
Auckland butchers' union in 1905. That
union was registered under the Arbitra-
tion Act in 1899, and represented em-
ployees in butchers' shops, along with
those working in small goods, meat
preserving and bacon curing. He be-
came full-time secretary of the union in
1909, and remained secretary for the
rest of his life. Sill soon extended the
union to include the whole of the
Northern Industrial District, including
Gisborne, and from 1909 to 1935 the
union's membership varied between
300 and 400 members.

In November and December
1919, foUowing an unsuccessful Award
round, SiU led a successful three-week
strike of over 200 Auckland area butch-
ers' shop assistants. Most of the Auck-
land Meat Company shops were shut,
but managers kept about half of the R.
& \'(1. Hellaby's shops open. The strik-
ing butchers were supported by the
refusal of the Auckland Farmers' Freez-
ing Company's (AFFC) Southdcwn
chamber hands to load out frozen meat

Auckland fire brigades' union 1919 -
1920;
Auckland tanners' union 1936 - mid
19405;
Auckland rubber workers' union
1937 - 1939;
President, Auckland Trades and
Labour Council 1926 - 1927;
Deputy assessor of the Arbitration
Court.

Sill was small in stature, but was
a reservist in \'(/orld \'(Iar One. He mar-
ried Elizabeth l Iardy in 1913, and had
one son who later became a doctor.

Sill should be most remembered
for his leadership of the freezing work-
ers. He took over the secretaryship of
the Auckland slaughtermen's union in
1910 from Fred Bust, who had regis-
tered it in 1907. Bust was secretary of
the Auckland butchers' union 1890 -
189LThcre had been strikes by slaugh-
termen in 1907, but not in the Auck-
land area, and Bust later supported the
pro-Arbitration Auckland local body
labourers' union.

There were two union groups of
meat-workers in Auckland at the time.
The Auckland slaughtermen's union

pany,.and in 1914 an Award for both
the Auckland City Council's Orahuhu
abattoir and the next-door Hellaby's
Shortland works. Sill's butchers' union
on the other hand represented workers
at Hellaby's \X!akefield Street meat
processing factory, as well as those at
the Auckland Meat Company's Short-
land Street factory. Siaughtermen
worked to piece rates, while other em-
ployees in the seasonal industry re-
mained without a union to represent
them. Until 1918, when Sill cancelled
the Auckland slaughtermen's union, its
membership varied between 43 and 89.

1n September 1916, SiU also
registered the Auckland abattoir assis-
tants and freezing works employees'
union, aiming to represent all freezing
workers in the Northern Industrial
District. In 1917, this union signed a
joint Agreement for both Southdown
and \Vestfield, covering slaugluermen,
chamber hands and assistants. But the
19'19 Award with the Auckland City
Council abattoir and Hellaby's Short-
land works was restricted to just

(Continlled 011 page II)
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slaughtermcn on piece rates.
Those two employers (Auckland

City Council and l Iellaby's) were also
outside the -1921 Northern Industrial
District Award, negotiated by the New
Zealand Freezing-works Association of
Workers. From 1921 ro 1933 Auckland
was part of a nationally negotiated
Award, although some noted the reduc-
tions in bonuses from 1919 rates. In
t 922 the Hellaby's and Auckland City
Awards also included abattoir assis-
tants.

t

Sourhdown, Kings \X1harf, and West-
field. By the end of 1936, membership
rose to 714.

In January 1937, the union held
a "stay-in" Or "sit-down" strike for a 40
-hour week in the freezing works. Sill
disclaimed direct responsibility. In-
spired by similar strikes in France and
by the auto factories in the United
States, workers occupied the works at
\'{/estneld, Southdown and Horotiu in
the \Xlaikato, and the King's Wharf
cool stores.

The New Zealand Observer in
Farmers' organisations severly 1937 claimed that someone scrawled

criticised the 1927 national Award, and on the staircase wall to Sill's office in
the scene was set for future cutbacks. Trades Hall "parasites this way", and
Membership of the Auckland union made play of the fact that he lived in
varied considerably from 1916 to 1935. Lucerne Road in plush Remuera. SiU
Normally having about 300 to 400 ..later moved his office [0 the third
me~?e~, it reached a highpoint of 503 Floor of the Victoria Arcade Buildings
in 1931 when on 25 December 1931 in Shortland Street.
HeUaby's workers used "go slow" tac-
tics to press for inclusion in the na-
tional Award - unsuccessfully.

Changes to the Arbitration Act
enabled the employers to expire the
November 1931 national Award district
by district, and from 6 October 1932,
the Award was no longer applicable in
the Northern district. Auckland's
Freezing-works Association member-
ship at the end of 1932 dropped to just
78, but the unions fought back with a
national strike lasting to May 1933.

From 1933 Sill's union was
solely the Auckland City Council abat-
toir branch, with three further new
unions representing other Auckland
area freezing workers. There was a
\Xlcsdield-based union from t 934 to
1937, with a membership averaging
350, and a Southdown-based union
from 1932 to 1935 with just under 300
members. Both works reverted to piece
rates, rather than an hourly wage. There
was also a Hellaby's union registered in
1932; Hellaby's retained an hourly rate.

The "New Zealand Observer"
says of this period:

... for seseral J'eors [Sill's] ,,"io"
carried 011ill secret. NIai!) noreers joilled two
muons, the COJIIPO!!)' anion because it mas
politic to do SO, the otber becanse their inclina-
tion Iq), that IVt!JI.

Changes to the Arbitration Act
in 1936 allowed Sill's union to rejoin
the national Award, which included

In 1942 a series of dramatic
events began when in March Sill's un-
ion delegates were refused permission
to speak to 60 women employed in
HeUaby's cannery. All 350 members of
his union walked out in protest. HeI-
laby's had joined the national Award in
t 941, but the women were still repre-
sented by Hellaby's company union.
The HeUaby's workers were ordered
back to work under the War Emer-
gency Regulations. But l,400 workers
at \'{Testfield voted to support those at
Hellaby's and the whole union was then
de-registered. The 600 members at
Southdown and the King's \Xr'harf ex-
port stores brought the total member-
ship involved to 2,400.

The Federation of Labour then
intervened but not all unionists were
offered work on their return, and the
strike continued. On 20 March 1942,
81 \Xlestfield workers were sent to

prison for a month. Three days later
the Auckland Town Hall was turned
into an emergency courthouse for the
prosecution of 360 Hellaby's employ-
ees. a f these, 213 were sen tenced to a
month's hard labour, but on 26 March
all strikers were re-engaged and the t 94
workers in custody were released after
just spending one day in jail. The Auck-
land (25-mile radius) Freezing \'Vorks
and Abattoir Employees' organisation
was briefly registered and soon faded,
as did the Il2-member Hellaby's Com-
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pany uruon.
The New Zealand Freczing

\X'orkers' Federation joined the break-
away Trade Union Congress in 1950
and both the \'(IeUington and Canter-
bury secretaries were on its executive.
During the waterfront lock-out, and in
defiance of SiU, coolsrore workers at
AFFC walked out on 28 February 1951,
having refused to handle produce
unloaded by servicemen. Soon after, on
12 Match 1951, all Auckland freezii,g
workers ceased work in protest at the
Emergency Regulations and servicemen
on the wharves. Sid Giles, the national
secretary, tried to get the wharfies to
accept arbitration. Westfield eventually
voted to return to work, but Hellaby's
still refused to load out for servicemen.
The whole Wellingtoo union stayed out
and was de-registered. Giles. who was
also \X/ellington secretary, was arrested.
After 1951, the Federation required
much rebuilding, but retained its near-
national i\ward.

SiU was attending the 1954 an-
nual meeting of the New Zealand
butchers' federation in Rotorua when
he died on 30 July. I-Ie had just retired
after 44 years as secretary of the Auck-
land freezing workers' union.

Some of Sill's significant succes-
sors were:

Roland Lawrence Mareesr Bailry (1915-
1958), secretalJlJrolll 1956 to 1958;
Ro/m1 McKenzie (1917?-1963), secre-
taf)'fiVII1 1958 to 1963;
Tmor KellY (1922- ), secretary frolJ/
1964 to 1981;
Frank Barnard (/925-2001), 11111011

pmident 1963-1989.

The Sourhdown works was
closed in 1980, Heilaby's Shorcland
works in 1982 and westfieki in 1989,
while the Auckland City Council sold
its abattoir in 1993.

David Verran
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Auckland Municipal Abattoirs

Pad4J' and (Griff'
James McNeish spoke to the won the History prize. Obviously some

2006 If/ellington conference "New- mixed results.
Zealand and the Spanish Ciyil War" Maclaurin spent both 1926 and
on Desmond Patrick (Des or Paddy) 1927 in the Upper 6th Form, and
Costello and Griffith (Griff) Camp- Costello caught up with him in 1927.
bell Maclaurin. However, that rcJa- Both shone in debates. In 1925, the
tionship was more complex then so
far revealed.

Auckland Grammar School
Maclaurin was born 19 Septem-

ber 1909 in Auckland, and educated in
the waikato until the end of 1924. His
father was a Primary School Headmas-
ter. Costello was born in Auckland 31
January 1912; two years four months
and 12 days after Maclaurin, and his
father was a small businessperson who
died young. Costello started in the
Third Form of Auckland Grammar
School in "1923, with both a Rawlings
and a Junior National Scholarship,
while Maclaurin started his Third Form
at Hamilton High School in "1922. In
1924 while in the Fourth Form Divi-
sion i\ Costello's best results were 4th
in French and 5th in Latin, while In

1925 in the Fifth Form Division A
Costello was 3rd in Latin, Srh in
French, and 9th in English. In 1925,
CosteUo also won a Senior National
Scholarship. Maclaurin starred Auck-
land Grammar in 1925 in the Lower
Sixth Form Division 1\, and his best
results were 6'th in English, 8th in
.Mathematics and 9th in French. In
1926, Costello in Sixth Form Division
B was top in English, Latin and French,
while Maclaurin in the Upper Sixth best
result was 11 th in Mathematics, but he

comment on Costello was "the speech
was well delivered, but the speaker nib-
bled somewhat at the arguments which
his colleagues brought forward
later" (Auckland Grammar School
Chronicle, 1925, page 51). On another
occasion, he spoke "for no side in par-
ticular. (and) ... had very little bear-
ing upon the subject. He also said that
schoolboys' opinions were not to be
considered and that they carried little
weight" (ibid). In 1926 however,
"though somewhat halting in manner

(Costello's) ... speech was re-
deemed by his statistics, and aided his
side considerably. Maclaurin delivered
his speech in "a clear and quiet man-
ner" (Auckland Grammar School
Chronicle, November 1926, page 58).

In the 1927 form debate
Costello lead for the negative with
Maclaurin part of his team. Costello
"spoke clearly and in good style, but
didn't give sufficient detail, and was too
fast in his delivery" (Auckland Gram-
mar School Chronicle, November
1927, page 52) ..Maclaurin on the other
hand "spoke well and entirely without
notes" (ibid). In 1927, Costello came
4th in English while Maclaurin came
9th, Costello came 2nd in Latin while
Maclaurin came 8th, Costello came 2nd
in French whiJe Maclaurin came 13th,
ancl Costello came 21st in Science while

Maclaurin came 24th, but, Maclaurin
came 6th In Mathematics while
Costello came 23rd. Maclaurin again
won the Senior History prize and for
the University Entrance National
Scholarship Maclaurin took Mathemat-
ics, Latin, English, French and History.
Costello came second in New Zealand,
and won the Lissie Rathbone Scholar-
ship in Engl.ish and History.

The University of Auckland
Borh "wunderkind" started at

the University of Auckland in ·1928.
Maclaurin studied Pure and Applied
Mathematics (top for 1929 and 1930),
Physics, History (top for both years)
and French. In 1930, Maclaurin was
awarded the Sit George Grey Scholar-
ship, but relinquished it on winning the
University Senior Scholarship in Ap-
plied Mathematics, and in "1931 gradu-
ated an M)\ with First Class Honours
in Mathematics. He also won the Cook
Prize for special excellence in Mathe-
matics.

In 1928, 1929 and 1930 Costello
came top in Latin and studied Greek
(top in 1930), French Gust beaten by
Maclaurin in 1928), and top in Hebrew
in 1929. He graduated in "1931 with an
MA with First Class Honours in both
Latin and Greek, and is still regarded as
one of the best students ever in that
faculty. Neither appears to have been
active in the Students Association, or
particularly political.

Maclaurin applied for a Colonial
Exhibition at St John's College, follow-

{Collfill/ltd (JIIfHl£t 13)
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ing on from his uncle the late Dr Rich-
ard Cockburn Maclaurin, who was later
President of the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology. His 1931 letter of appli-
cation included references from both
the Mathematics and History faculties,
and he was admitted on 16 March
1932. Costello and Maclaurin both left
Auckland Harbour tog-ether on the
"Maunganui" on 29 July 1932, with
Costello going to Clare College in Cam-
bridge via Australia. However, despite
being in the same class in 1927, study-
ing French at the same time at Univer-
sity and leaving for Cambridge on the
same ship, one doesn't get the sense of
a close relationship.

Cambridge University ..
. - <-Maclaurin had already-noted the

"lower standard of the New Zealand
examinations" (letter to St Johns Col-
lege, 2 July 1931), and that he was not
"yet in a position to do original work"
in Mathematics. Maclaurin was basically
insufficiently prepared for Cambridge,
in part because of the lack of intellec-
tual challenge in the teaching of Mathe-
matics at Auckland under Professor
Segar who retired in 1934 (Sinclair,
pages 131 and 132). \'(lhile visiting Hit-
ler's Germany in 1933, Maclaurin noted
he was "sorry I did not do better in
Part One (and) I had not had
sufficient practice in working Tripes
papers under examinations conditions.
T found I was far too slow in the exami-
nation room" (to Mr \X!ordie, 23 June
1933). He passed Part One of the Tri-
pos in Mathematics with Second Class
Honours and the second with Third
Class in 1934, enabling rum to graduate
with a BA from StJohn's.

Maclaurin had previously writ-
ten in a jolly manner "you should come
to Cambridge, where everyone thinks
the most outrageous thoughts (at least
to the outside world), and what is
more, generally expresses
them" (Craccum, 19 June 1933, page
7). But, later wrote that his first year at
Cambridge "was not very valuable in
itself, apart from the fact that it gave
me time to get used to Living under
altogether new conditions" ("Kiwi",
1937, page 79). He also "accepted soci-
ety as he found it ... was quite frankly a

t

conservative and at heart very much of
a snob" (ibid). He joined the Cam-
bridge University Conservative Asso-
ciation, having a "deep distrust of So-
cialism and a dislike of Communism.
where he Listened to the ablest mem-
bers of that party whose philosophy he
absorbed. He was bright, alert in mind
and body, fond of games - a good
'mixer', and moved freely among those
most likely to appreciate those qualities
- the upper class. i\ few years later he
wrote: 'Now that I have been able to
acquire in a short space of time many
of those accomplishments which pass
for culture, T realise how very little in-
telligence is needed to obtain them'
" (ibid, page 80).

\'(That changed Maclaurin was a
visit to Nazi Germany in mid 1933.
He "began to move to the left in poli-
tics, and it was largely a result of his
observations of European conditions,
his sympathy for the hard-working
poor, and his hatred of oppression and
intolerance ... to Fascism, Maclaurin's
reaction was more than indignation,
real but futile. He satisfied himself on
the reason for this sorry scheme of
things entire, and through wide reading
on Socialism and Communism, was
finally converted" (ibid, page 80). He
eventually left the Cambridge Univer-
sity Conservative Association in favour
of the Cambridge University Socialist
Society.

The later Canadian academic
and diplomat Herbert Norman arrived
in Cambridge in mid 1933. i\ se!f-
confessed "arm chair" socialist, he was
soon caught up with the so-called
"inner group" of Cambridge Commu-
nists such as Guy Burgess, Donald
Mclean and John Cornford. He also
became friends with Griff Maclaurin,
and both he and Corn ford are men-
tioned in private correspondence. Nor-
man graduated in spring 1935, before
the advent of the Apostles and their
ardent recruiting of Soviet spies, but
did join the Communist Party while at
Cambridge around the same time as
Maclaurin. Norman was shattered by
Maclaurin's death and wrote he knew
Maclaurin "through political meetings
etc in Cambridge and (we) moved left-
ward together at the same speed and
with the same sort of hesitancy and
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finally reaching the same goal at the
same time" (Bowen, page 68). This is
likely from mid 1933 to mid 1934 when
Maclaurin graduated. lt should be
noted that Norman was even more
affected by the death of Corn ford in
December 1936, and under questioning
in 1950 Norman down played his rela-
tionship with Maclaurin stressing his
former membership of the Conserva-
tive Association. Norman had no
obvious encounter with Costello, an~ it
is likely that Costello and Maclaurin
were still not as close as they were later.

Costello's path to joining the
Communist Parry at Cambridge fol-
lowed a different route. Unlike Maclau-
rin he didn't join the Socialist Society
via the Conservatives, and McNeish
quotes an early Costello letter from
Cambridge describing Maclaurin as "a
most uninteresting little fel-
low" (McNeish, page 43). Future let-
ters home by both parties illustrate a
developing friendship.

It was really Costello's future
wife Bella Lerner, who he met in June
1935 apparently at Maclaurin's book-
shop, which gave Costello some real
political direction. Soon after, Costello
joined the Communist Party, over a
year after Maclaurin. However, joining
the Communist Part}' of Great Britain
(C.P.G.B.) was not like joining a tennis
club. It was an activist party with
many meetings, emphasis on fund rais-
ing through newspaper sales etc and
organising Party favoured causes. Just
as in a 1925 debate at Auckland Gram-
mar Costello had spoken for "no side
in particular", so his decision to choose
sides and become more politically ac-
tive had been a slow one.

The remainder of both of their
lives is well covered by Hunt, McNeish
and others. By 1936 Maclaurin and
Costello were close friends, and both
active members of the C.P.G.B.. At
the end of 1936 Maclaurin was killed
while fighting in Spain, and Costello's
later career was dogged by allegations
of spying. He died in 1964.

David Verran
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Future of Labour History?
proximately 60 delegates from Australia
and New Zealand, including a number
of members of the TUI-IP. A special
issue of the Labour HistolJl journal for
November 2008 has also been devoted
to publishing a range of comparative
Australia/NZ papers arising from the
conference. This will be edited by Ray
Markey and Kerry Taylor.

The success and enthusiasm of
the Trans Tasman Conference had an
immediate impact in Australia, particu-
larly at the National Conference of the
Australian Society for the Study of La-
bour History (ASSLH) in Melbourne in
July 2007. This was evident in the inter-
est of the ASSLH in developing links
with NZ labour historians, and in the
larger than usual NZ contingent, which
included Peter Franks and Ray Marker.
The ASSLH has recently been revising
its Constitution, with particular empha-
sis on the relationship between the vir-
tually autonomous branches and the
federal body. It was in this context that
the ASSLH invited Peter and Ray to its

(Colilifllftd 011pagt (5)

In recent times the TUHP has
experienced a declining membership
and financial base, which threatens
its long-term viability. Yet, the last
two years also has seen an upsurge
of interest in New Zealand labour
history, domestically and overseas,
notably in Ausrmlie, and a geo-
graphical broadening of the base for
New Zealand labour history. This
suggests thet a repositioning of the
TUHP would enable it to benefit
from the current upsurge to become

..once :lg.lin ., vibrant organisation
with a central role in the promotion
of New Zeeland labour history.

Background
Early in 2006 an Auckland La-

bour History Group was formed, initi-
ated by academics from the Auckland
University of Technology. The Auck-
land Group was responsible for the
organisation of the Trans Tasman La-
bour History Conference in February
2007 in Auckland. This conference was
a tremendous success in attracting ap-

In their 1931 University of Auckland graduation
photogmph [he shoner Maclaurin is at the
lower left while the caller Costello is at the
upper right.

TRADE UNION HISTORY PROJECT
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Executive meeting in Melbourne in July
2007 to explore ways and means of
developing substantial linkages between
labour historians of the two countries.

The ASSLH is a federal body
formed in 1961 on the model of the
British Society for the Study of Labour
History. Irs website is at asslh.org.au
The ASSLH has seven branches, based
on the five mainland State capital cities,
Canberra and the Illawarra Region in
New South Wales. The j\SSLH pub-
lishes the prestigious journal, Labour
History, with 2 issues per year, and most
of the branches also publish their own
journals. Branch membership is mixed
between activists and retired activists, Issues
and academics, with a broad range of It is clear that a number of op-
political dispositions. The national jour- ...portunities for the invigoration of la-
nal r~~cts these diverse interests; al- bour history in NZ arc offered by the
though its articles are predominantly development of a new group in Auck-
oriented towards an academic format, land and the prospect of linkages with
these are written in generally accessible the Australians. Each raise critical is-
non-theoretical language, and there are sues for the TUHP.
also numerous non-academic contribu-
tions, 'newsy' pieces and so on. The 1.Australian links
grass root branch journals tend to be In order for the ASSLH sug_~es-
dominated more by contributions of tions to be followed up, action is re-
activists. quired on the NZ side. The following

At the ASSLH Executive meet- questions arise:

TUHP
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ing of] uly 2007 a number of sugges- •
tions were explored relating to a struc-
rured Australian/NZ link, and the fu-
ture of Trans Tasman conference or-
ganisation to maintain the momentum
developed by the Auckland conference
of February 2007. The main options •
discussed for a structured link were:
• the affiliation of a NZ branch or •

branches with a renamed Austral-
asian society, 'with representation

. .
on the federal executive; or

• the federation of separate Australian
and NZ societies in an Oceanic or
Pacific Federation, which could join

. .
a number of other regional federa-
tions (notably the European and
American) in the International La-
bour History Association. This
would allow for expansion of La-
bour History Societies throughout
the Pacific.

Regarding the future of Trans
Tasman conference organisation it was
suggested that:
• future Australian national labour

history conferences should have
provision for a NZ or Trans Tas-
man stream, organised by NZers,
beginning with the 2009 conference;
and

• future ASSLH conferences could be
sited in NZ on the basis of every 5,h
conference, i.e. that NZ be included
in a system of rotation between the
Australian States. This would follow
the successful model of AIRAANZ
(Association of Industrial Relations
Academics of Australia and New
Zealand), and would mean that the
'national' conferences of ASSLH
would become 'ANZ' conferences.

do we consider it desirable to de-
velop structural links with the
ASSLH to build on the existing
collaborative momentum and the
upsurge in labour history imerest in
NZ?
if yes, what form should these links
take?
this begs the question as to what
structure we should adopt;
do we consider it desirable to par-
ticipate in ANZ conference organi-
sation along the lines suggested by
the ASSLH'
if yes, who should take responsibil-
ity for conference organisation?

2. NZ organisational structure
The answer to the above ques-

tion regarding conference organisation
in large part depends on the answers to
the desirable form for links with the
ASSLH, and this in' turn is dependent
upon the organisational structure of
labour history in NZ. Whatever struc-
ture emerges, it is clear that the TUHP,
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will playa pivotal role, with its still con-
siderable resources and its proud his-
tory.

However, I submit that in order
to take advantage of the current oppor-
tunities for broadening the base of la-
bour history in NZ, we must also
broaden the scope and structure of the
TUHP, in two ways:

The adoption of a branch struc-
ture to incorporate and acknowledge
the Auckland Labour History Grchlp
and facilitate the formation of similar
groupings in other NZ cities. The
TUHP is a national organisation, but
effectively its activities are based in
\'V'ellingron.

The broadening of the organisa-
tion's title to something like New Zea-
land J .abonr History Pro/ect' or 'New Zea-
land Labo/(r History Society', to broaden
the scope of its activities and acknowl-
edge current trends in labour history
and trade unionism. Trade unions will
always be a central concern of labour
history, but cannot be its sole focus.
The area of labour history itself has
moved from an institutional focus in
the last 20 years, to embrace wider con-
cerns of class, gender, race and ethnic-
ity, working class culture, working class
biography and the nature of the labour
process. The J .abour History journal
reflects this shift in emphasis, although
it still includes many articles on unions
and working class political parties. The
TUHP itself has also acknowledged the
broader focus of labour history in many
of its activities. A broadening of the
subject matter of labour history allows
us to consider the role of the great
mass of unorganised workers histori-
cally, an issue of considerable interest
for contemporary activists as they face
declining union membership through-
alit the world.

What is to be done?
In order to take advantage of

the opportunities referred to the TUHP
needs to restructure as a matter of ur-
gency. The timing is opportune because
the TUHP is already considering some
of the issues raised here, and is under-
taking a review of its constitution.
There is a number of possible models
for restructuring, but the most obvious

(Collfil/lled OilPt!gf 16)
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are the following four. Disadl)Olltor,cs: loss of continuity
Modell. in TUHP identity, and possibly cum-

To form branches of a re- bersome international federation.
vamped Australasian Society for the Model 3
Study of Labour History, based on the Form a new NZ Society for the
TUHP (with or without a changed Study of Labour History (possibly
name, bur based in \'(iellington largely), named NZ Labour History Project)
the Auckland Labour History Group, with branches based on the TUHP (as
and other branches as they may currently constituted or as a \X/elljngton
emerge. branch), the Auckland Labour History

Advdflto,£,e. simplicity. Group, and other geographically or
Disadvantages: does not resolve particular focus (e.g. \'«omen and La-

issue of NZ conference organisation or bour) branches that may arise. This
links within NZ, and, may minimise society would affiliate with the J\SSLH
NZ identity. in a regional federation.
Model 2. Ad!)oll/ages: addresses broaden-

J\ revamped, re-titled TUHP ing of scope issue, need for branches,
establishes branches, including the continuity in TUHP identity, and pro-
Auckland Labour History Group, and ...tecrs NZ identity.
forms a federal link with the existing Disadvantages: more complex

. - (.~

i\SSLH in an Oceanic or Pacific Fed- process, and possibly cumbersome
eration. international federation.

Advall/ilges: still relatively simple, Mode14
addresses broadening of scope issue 1\ combination of Model I with
and need for branches, and protects either Model 2 or 3. NZ internal struc-
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ture would be according to Model 2 or
3, but the NZ society would affiliate
directly as a branch with a revamped
Australasian Society for the Study of
Labour History. The NZ society
branches would become sub-branches.

Ad/Jail/ages: addresses broaden-
ing of scope issue, need for branches,
easy process.

Disadz'aJ1/al,eJ: more complex
structure, and less protection for NZ
identity. \j

would recommend either
Model 2 or 3 because of the balance of
advantages over disadvantages.

Ray Markey

Send your views, including your
preference, to:

The Secretary
TUHP
POBox 27-425
WELLINGTON

TUHP Constitutional Issues
TUHP is at a crossroad. It was undertaken to examine the provi-

has more than fulfilled the original sions of the Constitution of TUI-:[P
intent of its founders some 20 years with a view to up-dating tbe rules to:
ago, and built a solid reputation as a
New Zealand-based organisation to
solely promote labour and trade
union history.

TUHP was established 111 re-
sponse largely to the demise of a num-
ber of prominent unions. It had been
feared for some time that archival ma-
terial would be lost with institutional

• Reflect current and future aspira-
tions of the membership

• Take account of the passage of
time since its establishment, and the
realities of present conditions and prac-
tices, given the nature of the activities
ofTUHP and its current activities, par-
ticularly its assetsmemory as more unions succumbed to

the prevailing conditions. The purpose. Provide for effective and efficient
was to promote trade union history and decision-making processes, and irn-
to save trade union archives, or encour- prove the governance arrangements as
age unions to do so. appropriate

In more recent years the accent. Remove anomalies and anachro-
has been on NZ Labour History rather nisms from the existing rules
than trade union history, per se. Fund-
.. ( .• Generally re-frame the constitu-
109 Issues or more properly, 111 the face . . .
f d . dli )~ h I non In accordance with the good prac-o WIn mg resources ave a so . .. _ . .' .

forced the organisation to question its tree of orgamsanons ot similar SIze and
future. nature

1\ couple of years ago a review • Consider the requirements for
future incorporation under the Incor-

porated Societies Act, 1908.

The rnam recommendations
from the review team are included be-
low (as draft rules) to be considered at
the next i\GM. i\ proposed name
change was subsequently made by the
Executive Committee:

PROPOSED RULES

NAME
The name of the Society shall be the

"LABOUR HISTORY PROJECT, INCORPO-
RATED"
OBJECTS

• To work actively to promote and encourage
a greater and wider understanding of trade
union and labour history in New Zealand.

• To work with other people and other organi-
sations having an interest in recording the
history of the trade union movement and
labour history to ensure char permanent
records are maintained and available to all
researchers and students of history.

• To organize, or participate with other organi-
sations, trade union and/or labour history
workshops, seminars, exhibitions, or confer
cnccs (rom time to time.
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• To do all such things as are incidental or
conducive to the anainmcnc of the above
objects.

INCOME, BENEFIT OR ADVANTAGE
TO BE APPLIED TO THE OBJECTS OF
THE TRADE UNION HISTORY PRO-
JECTINCORPORATED

Any income, benefit or advantage will
be applied to the objects of LHP. No member of
LJ-IP or any person associated with a member
shall participate in or rnateriallv influence any
decision made by LHP in respect of any payment
to or on behalf of that member or associated
person of any income, benefit or advantage what-
SOC\Tr. Anv such income paid shall be reason
able and relative to that which would be paid in
an arm's length transaction (being a fair and
reasonable value).

FINANCIAL ARRAL'l"GEMENTS
THE financial year of LHP will be from

1 April to 31 March the following year.
At the first meeting of the Management

Comtninel(·folJowing each Annual Gen)Jal Meer-
ing, the Management Committee will decide by
resolution the following:

How money will be received by Li-IP
\'{!l-IO will be entitled to produce receipts
Wrhat bank accounts will operate during

the ensuing Yellr, including the purposes of and
access to accounts

Who will be authorised to sign bank
account cheques and withdrawals

Policy concerning the investment of
money by LHP, including what type of invest-
ment will be pcrmiued.

REGISTERED OFFICE
POBox 27-425
WELLINGTON

COMMON SEAL
THE Common Seal ofLHP will be kept

in safe custody and control of the Secretary.
When required, the Common Seal will be affixed
to any document following a resolution of LHP,
and will be signed by the Treasurer and on other
person appointed by the Managcmcm Commit-
tee.

GENERAL i\-lANAGEMENT
THE general affairs of the Society shall

be managed by a Management Committee
(constituted as hereinafter provided) which shall
be entitled to exercise all of the powers of the
Socicu- in General Meeting.

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
THE Managemem Committee shall

'consist of no fewer than eight (8) elected mem-
·n-.,mO ,lit: or «111 become Members ot the

""SOCicr) Oil election. TtiE l(lan:lgcment Committee
shall have the power to co-Opt members. All co-
opted Management Committee members shall
serve until the date of the next General Meeting.

Members of the Management Commit-
tee shall be expected to attend all meetings of the
Management Commiuee throughout the rellr
unless otherwise gi,-en leave of absence by the
Management Committee. Membership of the

t

Management Committee may lapse at the discre-
tion of the Mnnagcmcru Committee if a member
fails to attend three consecutive meetings, or is
absent without leave on more than four occa-
sions in the year.

Four Committee members present at a
duly convened meeting of the !\bnagement Com-
mittee shall constitute a -quorurn.

A meeting of the Management Commit-
tee shall be convened by at least seven (7) clear
days' notice delivered to its members. r\ majority
of the members of the Management Committee
or the Chairperson ma)' convene :Imeeting of the
i\lan:lgemem Committee.

The Management Committee may from
time to time and at any time appoint sub~
committees and may refer any matter in its dis-
cretion with or without a term of reference for
such period and subject to such conditions as the
Management Committee think fit.

ELECTION OF MANAGEMENT COM-
MITTEE
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of all funds and property of the Society and shall
keep a record thereof.

The Treasurer shall keep a record of all
business tmnsacrcd by or in the name of the
Society and shall put before the Members of the
Society a statement of accounts for the preceding
ye:lr as soon as possible after the 31 st day of
March in each ye:lL The statement shall be first
audited by the Auditor of the Society, and pre-
sented at the following Annual General J\Ieeting.

The Treasurer shall keep a record of all
membership fees during each vear.

ALL moneys received by or on behalf
of the Society shall forthwith be paid to the credit
of the Society in an account with such Tradih'g
Bank or Sayings Bank as the Management Com-
mittee shall from time to time appoint.

SECRETARY
THE Secretary of the Society shall be

appointed by the Management Committee and
shall be a member of the Management Commit-
tee.

NOMINATIONS for the elected mcrn-
pers of the l\hnagement Committee for the MEMBERSHIP
ensuing ye:lr shall be received at the Annual Applications for membership shall be in
Geneml Meeting. writing signed by the applicant to nny General

The i\f~mbers of the Managemem Com- i\leeung of the Society. Any such application mar
mince for the ensuing year shall be elected at the be approved or declined at the discretion of :I
Annual General i\lceting. The elected members majority of members at the General Meeting.
shall not assume office until after the Annual Any Union of workers may also be
General Meeting. affiliated as a Member of the Society.

A person or Body Corporate accepted
CHAIRPERSON OF THE MANAGE- as Member shall have its or his/her name entered
MENT COMMITTEE in the Register of Members of the Society by the

THE Chairperson of the Management Secretary upon the payment of the annual sub-
Committee shall be a member of the Manage- scription of the Society.
rncnr Committee and shall be elected by the Any member may resign from the Soci-
Management Committee at its first meeting held cry upon giying notice in writing to the Sccrerarv
after the Annual General i\leeting of the Society. and that member's name shall thereupon be
Such meeting shall be held within 6 weeks after deleted from the Register of Members by the
the date of the Annual General Meeting. The Secretary.
Chairperson shall hold office until the next An- Any General Meeting of the Society by a
nual General Meeting. X majority voee may order that the name of any

The Chairperson shall preside at all Member shall be deleted from the Register of
Management Committee Meetings and at the Members
Annual General Meeting and at :lny Special Gen- Any member who fails to pay a mem-
eral Meeting. The Chairperson shall supervise all be-ship fcc for two consecutive years will be
meetings of the Management Committee and of deemed, at the discretion of the l\hnagement
the Society and shall rule on :lny points of order Committee, to have forfeited their membership
that rna}' arise during any such meetings. of LHP.

The Chairperson may vote on each issue
before the Management Committee or the An- MEMBERSHIP FEES
nual General Meeting or any Special General EACH member shall p:ly to the Society
Meeting. In the event of an equality of votes at a such a membership fee as may from time to time
i\lal1:lgement Committee Meeting the Chairper- be determined bY:I General Meeting.
son shall have a second or casting vote. The membership fee shall be payable

If the Chairperson shall for any reason upon the person or Body Corporate becoming a
be absent from any meeting of the Management member of the Society.
Committee or of the Society the members pre-
sent (if constituted a quorum) shall elect one of GENERAL .MEETINGS
their number to act as Chairperson for that P;lf- THE Annual General Meeting of the
ticular meeting. In any such case the member so Society shall be held during the second CJuarterof
elected Chairperson shall have the same func- each year. The date shall be fixed by the Manage-
lions and powers as the Chairperson of the Man- ment Committee and notice thereof posted to
agement Committee if he bad been present. every member at least thirty (30) days beforehand

by the Secretary. The Notice shall spccifv the
nature of the business to be discussed and an}TREASURER

THE Treasurer of the Society shall be
appointed by the i\bnagement Committee and
mar be a member of lhe Management Commit-
tee.

The Treasurer shall take responsibility

proposed resolution.
The business shall be to receive and

consider the repon of the Chairperson for the
(C(m/titned Of! Pa.g~/8)
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previous rear, to receive and consider the ac-
counts for the previous year, to nominate the
members of rhc Managcmcm Committee, to
receive and consider any resolution put forward
in (he manner provided by these Rules and to
transact :my other business that may be legally
brought forward.

A quorum for the Annual General
l\leeting shall be not fewer than ten ([0) Mem-
bers of the Society present in person.

,\ resolution PUt to the vote of the
meeting shall be decided on a show of hands.
Every member present shall h:wc one voce. In
the event of an equality of votes the chairperson
shall also have a second or casting vorc.

SPECIAL GENERAL MEETINGS
THE Chairperson or Secretary shall call

t
Special General Meetings of the Society if di-
recrcd to do so by the i\1:magement Commiuee
or upon the request in writing signed by at least
ten (10) members of the Society who at the date
of the receipt of the request shall be financial
Members. The request shall specify the, reason ...
for calling the meeting. -

- • \111 each case the Chairperson or the
Secretary (as the case may be) shall appoint the
date for the meeting and shall post a notice
thereof to all of the Members of the Society at
tcasr seven (7) dear days before the date so fixed.

The notice to the Members shall specify
the time place and reason for the meeting.

A quorum for the meeting shall be ten
(10) members of the Society present in person.

A resolution pm to the vote of the
meeting shall be decided on a show of hands.
Every member present shall have one vote. Ln
the event of an equality of votes the Chairperson
shall also have a second or casting vote.

POWERS INCIDENTAL TO THE AIMS
AND OBJECTS OF THE SOCIETI'

'n1C Society will have the following
powers:

I. To use its funds as the Executive
Committee. Reference source not found. thinks
necessary or prnper in payment of its costs and
expenses, including the employment and dis
missal of counsel, solicitors, agents. officers and
staff, according to principles of good employ-
ment and the Employment Relations Act 2000 or
any subsequent enactments.

2. To purchase, take on. lease or in
exchange or hire or otherwise, acquire any real or
personal property and any rights or privileges
which the Executive Committee thinks necessary
or proper for the purpose of attaining the objects
of the Society and to sell, exchange, let, bail or
lease, with or without option of purchase or, in
any other manner, dispose of such property,
rights or privileges.

3. To invest surplus funds in any way
permitted by law for the investrnern of incorpo-
rated society funds and upon such terms as the
Executive Committee thinks fit.

Trade Union History Project

POBox 27-425

Wellington
New Zealand
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Hone Tuwhare: A Tribute

1922: 2008

Hone Tuwhare was a part of
the fragile bridge that exists between
workers in struggle, the political lef
movement and their allies the a~
workers.

Hone worked along side his
father, on market gardens as a child.
He had little schooling, yet he scored
weU in his trade exams as an appren~
tice boilermaker at the Orahuhu rail-
way workshops.

That's where he received aj
grounding in Marxism, where he alsol
met GOI:ky and Steinbeck as well as
Lenin. Otahuhu was his university.
Towards the end of \'(1\'('2 r lone and
his mates joined the anny and eventu-
ally served in the J force where he
found a role as singer/lyric writer.

Hone went on to work and
learn on Hydro construction sites in
the \'{laikato. He ventured into the
Pacific, teaching fellow Polynesians
welding and trade unionism.

Graduallv his talents were
recognised, the publication of No
OrdiJlal.} JUII put academia on notice.
Here was a grass roots talent!

At public functions Hone
never felt at ease with the upper crust
and he often clowned around to send
them up.

Hone severed his membership
with the NZCP at the confusing time
of the Hungarian revolution yet he
remained a Marxist to the end.

Janet Hunt's biography HOlle
Tioobare is a quite wonderful book
about a unique man who could laugh
in prose and in verse at the trials of a
lifetime, who was at home in both the
Maori and tbe Pakeha worlds. 1\
taonga that comes this way so rare.

l en Gille

www.tuhp.org.nz
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4. To borrow or raise money from lime
to time with or without security and upon such
terms ~ISto priority or otherwise as the Execuuvc
Committee thinks fit.

S. To carryon any business.
6. To do all things as may from time to

time be necessary or desirable to gi"e effect to and
attain the objects of the Society.

i'Al.T~;iONT~
A motion for the alteration of the Rules

of the LHP may be presented at either thc Annual
General Meeting of the LI-IP or at a Special Gen-
cml i\leeling of the LHP called for that purpose.
Any resolution altering the Rules must be ca"rfied
by a two third's majority of the persons prescnt at
such General Mccuog.

At [east thirty (30) clear days' notice of
an~"proposed i\lntion shall be gi,'en to all Ivlem-
bers of the Society.

If any alteration to the Rules is passed it
shall come into operation on the day after the
alteration is registered by the Registrar of Incorpo
rated Societies.

Notwithstanding anything herein con-
tamciJ lid ,tltCt.ttJOll, ' '!!Jon ICltcimi!l'ii, or
variation to those Rules shall be made which af
fens the exclusively charitable nature of the Soci
cey and in the event of a rescission of the Rules,
new Rules which restore the charitable objects or
purposes of the LI-IP shall thereupon be instituted.

WINDING UP
THE Society may be wound up volumnr.

il}"if the Society at a General i\leeting of its Mem-
bers passes a resolution requiring the Society so to
be wound up and the resolution is confirmed at a
subsequent General Meeting called together for
that purpose and hcld no earlier than thiny (30)
days after the dmc on which the resolution so to
be confirmed was passed.

DISPOSITION OF SURPLUS ASSETS
ON the winding up or dissolution of the

Society the surplus assets after payme!1t of ~1ICOStS
debts and liabilities shall be distributed to such
charitable organisation or charitable organisations
ha\-ing objects the same as or similar to those of
[he Society or which include in whole or in part
the objects of [he Society whose work is associated
with that of the Society and upon and subject to
such terms and conditions being terms and condi-
tions as shall nor render the objects of such or-
ganisation or organisations non-charitable as the
winding lip meeting, or, in the case of dissolution
by the Registrar of Incorporated Societies, as the
Registrar. shall determine.

SEND COMMENTSTO,

The Secretary, TUI-IP
POBox 27-425
\\~,LLlNGTON

Colin Hicks, Editor
200 Main Street

Grey town 5953
colin.hicks@xtra.co.nz

http://www.tuhp.org.nz
mailto:colin.hicks@xtra.co.nz
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